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PLEASE NOTE OUR MAILING ADDRESS ON TIIE BACK PAGE
REGULARMEETING: 7:30 P.M. SECOND THI]RSDAY OF EACH MONTH
This month's meeting is on February 106
Next month's meeting is on March 10e
FAITTI LUTHERAN CHURCH. 127 2ND AVE E - WEST FARGO, ND
Please enter on the West side (Elevator entrance). Our meeting is in the Fellowship l{all - lower level, west side.
lfyouhave topic ideas for future meetings, please letus know.
The Compassionate Frie,nds National Office' P.O. Box 3696, Oak Brooh IL 60522-3696
Phone number: 87 7 -9 69-OO1 0 - E-mail:

- Web Site:

Website for the Fargo/lvloorhead Chapter - www.tcflargomoorhead.org
sbare on our website, please submit
them to Sheryl Cvijanovich at sherylcvlS@msnCqUq or mail them to the PO box listed on the back ofthe Newsletter. Anything sent to
the PO Box will be scanned for the website and retumed.
Help us save money and paper......
To receive the nerrsletters via email in a pdf format, please send an email to the newslet&er editor, Nancy Teeuwen at
FMICFNWLTR@LIVE.COM. Please be sure to include your ftrme in the email. Also add this email address to your contacts, so
irmkmail.
when the newsletter is sent to you, it does not go to

If you have any pictures, stories, or poerns of your chitd/grandchild/sibling that you would like to

!F*+***********+**:F*:t *'f *,r****!r'r**r**+*FEBRUARY LOVE GUITS*****'F**!r*'r**'i'l'F*'r****'t***'F****!t**t'*'**
Robert & Eleanor Infeld in memory of their son, Darryl Robert Infeld 3t1961 - 3/2049
Sandi & Bob Roel in memory of their son, Joseph Peter Roel 211968 - 6D007
Laura Kuehl in memory of her children, David Kuehl 211980 - 5n007 and Wendy Kuehl 211977 - lnOrc
John & Kylene Milligan in memory of their son, Matthew Milligan-Olson 211975 - 3/2A00
Larry & Lois Gangnes in memory of their son, Brent M. Gangnes 211977 -212001
We are deeply grateful forthe LOVE GIFTS giventhis month.
Our chapter and all chapters, are financed solely through your love Gifls'
Donations make this newsletter, postage, books, t4es' etc. possible.
Thank you for your tax deductible gifu-

CREDO

We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love,
with understanding and with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our
love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my pain" just as your hope becomes my hope. We come together from all
walks of life, from many different circumstances. we arc a unique family because we represent many races, creeds, and
relationships. We are yormg, and we are old. Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and
so intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our faith to be a souroe of shength,
while some of us are struggling to find answers. Some of us are ilBfy, filled with gurlt or in deep depression, while
others radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain we
will share, just as *" rh*" with each other our love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and stnrggling to
build a future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together- We reach out to each other in love to
share the pain as well as the joy, share the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each

OtlR

other to grieve as well as to grow.

WE NEED NOT WAIJ( ALOh{E. WE ARE TEN COMPASSIONATE FRIUNDS. @2007
For information on ofher chapters: TCF National Office-...-877-969-0010

Iloliday Angel corrsction
GivenBy
In Meqgory of
Robert & Sandra Roel ...........,....................... Joseph Peter Roel

DATES TO REMEMBER:
April l-2, 2011 Regional Conference in Omah4 Nebraska
July 15-17,20ll - 34thNational Conference inMinneapolis, Minnesota
The 2011 Compassionate Friends National Conference is being held in Minneapolis. We are thinking about renting
a bus so that local families can participate in the watk there, which will be held on Sunday, July 17, 20ll.If you
think you may be interested in joining us, please contact John Milligan. For more information on the TCF National
C onference go to'; n;*---'" c*r*s as si*natefrie*C s. c rg.
.

THE STORY OF TIIE SNOWT'LAKE
It was 1885, more than a century ago, when Wilson Bentley acquired his fascination
with snow. Mr. Bentley photographed snowflakes, so delicate and fine, and he began to
rcalize each was different in design.
But each snowflake served a purpos€, in the vast sky above. Just as our precious
children did- to us they gave their love. And with their love came happiness and precious
memories, for us to cherish and ffeasure for all eternity!
Although the snowflake fades away, it's memory lives on. Just like our precious
chiidren, who from this earth are gone. Each time you see a snowflake, so white that it is
blue, open up your heart and smile, your angel is watching you!

MY OLD TRIEND GRIEF
to
My old friend Grief is back. He comes visit me once in awhile to remind me that I am still a broken
man. Surely there has been much healing since my son died six years ago, and surely I have adjusted to a world
without him. But the truth is, we never completely heal, we never totally adjust. Such is the nature of the loss that
no matter how much life has been experienced, the heart of the bereaved will never be the same. It's as though a
part of us dies with the person we lose through death.
And so my old friend Grief drops in to say "Helloo'. Sometimes he enter through the door of my memory. I'11
hear a song or smell a fragrance. I'll look at a pic,ture and I'll remember how it used to be. Sometimes it brings a
smile to my face.... sometimes atear.
One may say that reme,rrbrance is unhealthy... that we shouldn't dwell on thoughts that make us sad. Yet the
opposite is true. Grief re-visited is Grief acknowledged and Grief confronted is Griefresolved. But if Grief is
resolved, why do we feel a sense of loss when we least expect it? Because healing doesn't mean forgetting and
moving on with life doesn't mean that we don't take a part of our lost love with us. Of course the intensity of the
pain decreases over time if we allow Griefto visit from time to time.
Sometimes my old friend Grief sneaks up on me. It's as though the one's we have lost are determined not to be
forgotten. My old friend Grief doesn't get in the way of living. He just wants to come along and chat sometimes.
Grief has taught me a few things about living I wouldn't have learned on my own. He has taugbt me that if I ty
to deny the reality of loss, I end up having to deny life altogether. Old Grief has taught me that I can sunrive great
loss and although my world is different, it's still my world and I must live in it.
My old friend Grief has taught me that the loss of a loved one doesn't mean the pennanence of death. My
friend will be back again and again to remind me to confront my new reality and to gain through loss and pain.
- Adolfo Quesda" TCF/Colorado
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Siblings :

WhatAboutMe?
Have you ever felt that, as a surviving brother or sister,
we are often forgotten? I have felt this way quite often in
the last 6 years. Over time, the feeling becomes less and
less. Ourparents'grief is so much different from ours. No
mor,e or less hurtful than ours, but different. They lost
their child. I hope thal in my lifetime, I never have to
know how that feels. I know how painful it was when
Sean died. I don't want to know the pain of having a child
die. But, oftentimes, we are "the forgotten mourners." I
love my brother very much, and miss him just as much. I
think ttrat people sometimes forget that we are hurting
also. My parcnts were offenders of that tooI know they know my sister and I were hurting, but they
were so wrapped up in what they were feeling that they
didn't have time to worry about what we were feeling. I
tried so hard to make my parents well again that I
neglected my own grief. Pretty much denied it. We really
want to make our families "normal" again.
I have had some awful things said to me over the last 6
years. Two weeks after Sean died, someone said to me,
nWell, you do still have a sister." Well, yes, I do still have
a sister, but that doesn't lessen the pain of my brothefs
death, and my sister can't possibly replace my brotlter.
Probably the worst thing anyone has said to me is "Why
aren't you over this? Sean has been dead for 6 months."
Well it is not something you just "get over." I have learned
a lot of things over the years, and if I hadn't been in such a
state of shock, maybe I would have had some good
responses. When I think back on it, I wish I had. I have
decided that, from what I have learned I need to educate
people and make them understand that siblings and friends

have the right to gneve too.
As surviving siblings and friends, we also have to rcalize
that we need to find a new "normal." We also need to
know that ifs okay to feel all of the things that we feel
be it anger, sadness, guilt or any other emotion.
Just know that you're not crazy or wrong to grieve.
Know also that it is all rightto think and talk about them
when you're ready, not when someone else says or thinks
you should be ready. Death and grieving are,
unfortunately, a part of life.

-

-

Traci Morloclg BPUSA, St. Louis, MO

HOPE
Hope is the thing with feathers
That perches in the soul
And signs the tune without the words
And never stops at all.

-

Emily Dickinson

;

:;

When my parents lost their son, I lost my twin
brother (when I was 30). I could not share my loss
with my parrents, yet their loss was the same as mine.
The fem, despair and anger I felt ran deep. My parents
were already suffering from the deepest of wounds
themselves, and simply did not rcaluemy feelings.
I was old enough to understand, but for younger
children, one crisis may pile upon another, causing a
separation between parent and child. Everyone in the
family has changed. The struggle to survive when
everyone is so unsure of their footing takes atotal
effort - and that effort must begin with yourself.
Finding someone outside the family who
understands is a beginning. It was the beginning for
me. I could confront the emotional crisis with the care
and concem of others. I won't live in the past but the
past will live in me. My life is no longer entirely my
own. That part of my brother that is within me will
live on, too. It is a great help to be able to talk with
others in the sibling support group, and I am grateful

for it.

-

Denise Schoo, Dallas' TX

BOYS
BoYs
bats, both winged and wood
bugs, beehives
dinosaurs
balls of every size, color

somehar4 some soft
bikes, big wheels then ten speeds
baseball cards and bubble gum
barber hair cuts
Bert and Emie lunch boxes
Baftnan and Robin, G-I Joe
but butterflies
cannon balls into the pool
jack knives, and belly flops
sun burnso sneakers

and lost towels
buck teettu then braces
baiq worms or bacon
burps and farts
black-eyes, blisters,
bruises and scabs

but butterflies
andthen always
good-byes.

Taddy Dawsono TCFA/alley Forge, PA

REACHING

OUT...

Each ofus has lost a child. We know &e hopelesmess, the
feeling of unworthiness that comes from being rmable to help the
child we loved. We feel hurt we need help, and we feel &e
need to help others.

The death of a child often brings about a loss of self-este€,tr
We must be reminded lfoat we each have God-given worth and
beauty. We, too, are ofvalue. This sense of being somebody is
importart to the young andthe agin& male or female.

BROKEN DRD,AiIS

As chil&en hing fteir broken toys wilh tess for us to m€nq
I brougbtmy broke'n &ems to God because He was my Friend.
Btf then instead of leaving Him in peace to work alone,
I hung around and tied to help wift ways that were my own.
As last I snatched the,m back and crie{ *How can you be so
slow?"

*My child,'He sai4 "What could I do? You never did let go."

luthorUnlnown
THE COPINGIIOTJRS

As Compassionate Friends, we must commit ornselves to
reach out and help others. Giving this help is not without pain.
However, there is so muchbrokenness where we can bring
healing. There is no much coldness nhere warmth is needed.
There is so much loneliness and e,mptiness. There is so little

Did you ever hear of a nig!tuare
That occurred in fte midst of day?
Webster must have named it wrong
lt just doesn't happen that way.

understanding.

As Compassionate Friends, we do understand. We are
committed to suffer and rejoice with each other. In making this
commitnent and in sharing another's gnef, we find our own
selves beginning to heal.
- Audrey Hoyt, TCFiKansas City MO
- 1984 MG'KAN Region Newsletter

MY SILENT COMPA}TTON
I see you in my dreamsLaughinghappily, free from sorrow
And safe from life's misfortrme.
The

joy that ligbts your

eyes

fills

me with comfort.

It nigbt b€ while I'm driving
Orwatching some T.V.
Looking at yow picture when
This shock grabs hold of me.
Slee,p is such a short time
While the coping hours arc long
Day iq day out I sort it out
Somehow this all see,ms wrong.

So, nighmares aren't for night time

It's the light of day I fear
The ever-constant realtty
Is the fact tha you're not her.

And t know that ev€ry step I make,
You also take.
Guiding me down life's path,
through obstacles in my

way-

You are my silent companion.
When God took you back - it changed our lives,
In addition, our perspective.
We now see the vibrantglow
That lives in every one ofHis creations,
And it reminds us ofyou.

I hearyou laugh inthe crashing surf
and feel warmed by your hugs in the soaking sun.

You are eveqnvhereYou are my silent companion.
Though I want to reach owto you

Andhold youtightly in my sorrow,
I lnow you can feel my tears on your shoulder
As you surroundme in your soulYou sprinkle my life with tokens &d tea$res,
Reminders and reassurmces of how much you love me.

I lnowyou'll live inside myhea*
And walk with me until I can join youForever as mv silent

"Trffil*

- Ellen Schick,'Bereavem€nf 1988

THOUGI{TS ON STNCII'E CONCERI\ING GUILT
Many srnvivors feel guilf blame, anger, shame and
sometirn€s relief. It is important to realTza that alftoug[ you can
do a good deal to help the person who is not entirely certain he
wants !o seek death, no one can prevent someone else from
killing himself if he has firmly decided to do so. You may have
been able to preventthe preventable; don't berate yourselffor
failure to preve,nt the tmpreventable.
None of us in any of our relationships witr anybody, could
bear the sort of scnsiny thqt fte sun'ivor-victims tum on their
relationships. We have all done and said 'rings rhat are
regrettable, especially wi& the pemicious widom of hindsight,
onoe someone had died- But we have not killed anyone by so
doing- We must forgive ourselves for having had a normal
human relationship, and look also at the constnrctive and
creative aspects ofif
*The Facts of Death'by Michael A Simpson
Fnom

Loteatne*
Oufofltatryn,

rorrest, TCF/Orange Coast, CA

Ano*cdraad,
Uneoryht

PRACTICE HUCGING.
HUG ONE PERSON EVERY DAY

HUG YO{.JRSELF!
"Footsteps Throrghfte

Vanef - Darcie D. Sims

Pearl S. Buck

'Love

isKid"

Precious Momeints
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A SINCERE WELCOME TO ALL COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS...We are a nonprofit self-help organization offering friendship and
supportto families who have experienced the death of a child- We offer group support, understanding and friendship. Ourpurpose is to
p.omote and aid parents and siblings in the positive resohrtion of the grief they are experiencing and to foster physical and emotional
health. If you have questions or wish to talk directly to a me,mber of the Fargo-Moorhead Compassionate Frie,nds, please call any ofthe
numbers listed.

FARGGM(X)RHEAD COMPASSIONATtr FIRIENDS BOARD

ChapterLeader

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN THE BOARD AT ANY TIlv{E!
Secretary-Treasurer Sheryl Cviianovich...-..
JohnMilligan..........-.701-2824794

Librarian

NewsletterEditor

NancyTeeuwen....--..701-730-0805
Joyce at Olivet Lutheran Chrnch

Newsletter

Printing

LIBRARY

INFORMATION:

70 t -235-8 1 58

Kylene Milligan .......... 70 l -28241 94
Initial Contact
Newslet0er Database Mfte Cvijmovi ch.....'..7A1'235-8158

Mailing

Committee

ContactUs to Join

We have an extensive library available- Please feel free to check materials at our next meeting.

TELEPHOI\IE FRIENDS
HAVING A BAD DAY OR NIGHT? Feel free to call and tnlk to any of the following:
---.'.....--..'701-2824794
John Milligan (son, 25 - car accident)
Duane Slaanrstad (daughter, 20 - cn accide,nt son" 2 - rtrowning) ............701-437"2507
Cheri Eraker (soq 23 '---.--..----.---..701451-0045
----..--.--....-.218-346-3854
Carol Nelson (son , 13 --.......-..---.701-7304805
Nancy Teeuwen (daughter, 15 hours ..."..701A35-9622
tvla* & Hella Helfter (miscaniage & son, 35 -

aceiden$..'
teukemia)..
illness).--...accident)

Love giffs must be received by

fte

Love gift given in Memory/Ilonor
Name

lsth to be included in the next month's newsletter. Ifyou wish to give a love gift please complete:
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